Y DIWEDDARAF /BREAKING NEWS
Cychwyn Wythnos / Week Commencing: 1.7.13

YNNI A’R AMGYLCHEDD ● ENERGY & ENVIRONMENT
UWCH DDEUNYDDIAU A GWEITHGYNHYRCHU ●
1) 700-job boost for North Wales and Merseyside in £5.2bn investment (1/7/13)
SCOTTISH Power is expected to create 700 jobs in North Wales and Merseyside with
a £5.2m investment in cables and substations.
The power firm has announced it is upgrading its power distribution network creating a total of 2,500 jobs around the UK.
It will see them upgrade 62 miles of power cables and 30,000 substations between
2015 and 2023 to improve services for 3.5 million customers in North and Mid
Wales, Central Scotland, Merseyside.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/incoming/700-job-boostnorth-wales-merseyside-4802376
2) Anglesey's firms benefit from turbine work (12/6/13)
A giant turbine project has pumped nearly £650,000 into Welsh businesses –
including a major slice for a builder based two miles away from the Anglesey site.
Airvolution Energy Ltd have erected two 92 metre turbines at Ysgellog Farm near
Amlwch.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/angleseys-firms-benefit-turbine-work-4304125
3) Wales must have power to boost economy (21/6/13)

He said there must be a ‘level playing field’ when it comes to having the powers to
provide financial support for renewable energy, the so-called renewable obligation.
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The First Minister’s calls come as he prepares to meet leaders at the British-Irish
Council in Northern Ireland later this morning when he will be accompanied by
Economy Minister Edwina Hart.
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The First Minister of Wales, Carwyn Jones, today (Friday, 21 June) renewed his call
on the UK Government to devolve responsibility for large-scale energy projects to
Wales in an effort to boost the economy and create jobs.

Darllen mwy/Read more
http://wales.gov.uk/newsroom/firstminister/2013/130621power/;jsessionid=DC9A4
B2284EAE10FC44D34CE3DE51EFC?lang=en
4) Water company in £2bn spending and jobs promise (5/6/13)
DWR Cymru Welsh Water have unveiled how they plan to invest £2 billion to
maintain and improve their service – supporting thousands of jobs in construction
and maintenance.
The not-for-profit company have revealed their spending plans for 2015 – 2021
across Wales.
They include plans for a green energy facility in Wrexham which will turn ‘sludge’
into electricity that could support hundreds of construction jobs and up to 50 roles
in running the facility.
In North Wales there will also be major investments at works serving Llandudno
and Colwyn Bay to improve water quality – again creating significant employment
opportunities.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/drcymru-2bn-spending-jobs-4052337
5) Wylfa B: Galw ar Blaid Cymru i ddatgan eu safiad (1/7/13)
Mae ymgeisydd y Blaid Lafur yn isetholiad Môn yn galw ar Blaid Cymru i ddatgan yn
glir eu safiad ar Wylfa B.
Wylfa B: galw ar ymgeiswyr yr isetholiad i ddatgan eu safbwynt yn glir
Dywedodd Tal Michael, a gafodd ei ddewis fel ymgeisydd Llafur ddydd Sadwrn, fod
polisi Plaid Cymru ynghyd â safbwynt eu harweinydd yn gwrthwynebu datblygiad
Wylfa B.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.golwg360.com/newyddion/cymru/114413wylfa-b-galw-ar-blaid-cymru-i-ddatgan-eu-safiad

UWCH DDEUNYDDIAU A GWEITHGYNHYRCHU ●
ADVANCE MATERIALS & MANUFACTURING
1) Airbus secures £45 billion worth of orders (20/6/13)
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Airbus has secured close to £45 billion ($70bn) worth of orders at a highly successful
Paris Air Show.

The plane maker had 466 Airbus aircraft commitments across all product families
with the biggest deal a 135 aircraft order from easyJet.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/airbus-secures-45-billion-worth-4687952
2) Chilled out entrepreneur gets a further £1m investment (26/6/13)
A CHILLED out entrepreneur is ready to take on the world after a further £1m
investment.
Business angel Peter Saunders has doubled his investment in a Gwynedd fridge
technology firm that is attracting attention from food and drink companies and
appliance makers across the globe.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/chilled-out-entrepreneur-gets-further-4713867
3) Works starts on new £1.6m health centre (21/6/13)
Work has started on what will be one of the most energy efficient health
care centres in Wales. The new £1.6 million Ardudwy Health Centre in Harlech will
house GPs and the local health board - providing much needed additional health
care and community facilities.
Foundations on the site, on part of the playing field at Ysgol Ardudwy, are being put
in now by award-winning Williams Homes of Bala.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/works-starts-new-16m-health-4695585
4) House builder warns it will construct homes in England before Wales due to lack
of market stimulus (12/6/13)
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Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/house-builder-warns-construct-homes-4303822
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Some of the region’s biggest house builders warn they will construct homes in
England ahead of those in Wales over the failure to implement market stimulus
schemes.
Construction giant Watkin Jones issued the warning over the failure in Wales to
mirror England’s Help to Buy and NewBuy schemes which are credited with reviving
the new build market.

4) Fresh hope for £55m development in Rhyl after plans resubmitted (17/6/13)
MASSIVELY delayed plans to breathe new life into a derelict funfair site have been
resubmitted – raising hope the long overdue development could eventually come
into fruition.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-walesnews/fresh-hope-55m-development-rhyl-4327192

5) Minister outlines support for construction industry (27/6/13)
The Welsh Government’s continued support for the construction industry was
outlined by Economy Minister Edwina Hart today when she addressed the launch of
Creating Britain’s Future campaign in Cardiff.
The Minister also emphasised the importance of ensuring small and medium sized
contractors in Wales are in a position to benefit from large scale construction
projects.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://wales.gov.uk/newsroom/businessandeconomy/2013/7560308/?lang=en
6) 999-year lease moves truck stop and logistics depot closer (5/6/13)
A TRUCK stop and logistics depot has moved a step closer after a 999-year lease for
Welsh Government development land was agreed.
The Conygar Investment Company PLC has announced that it has entered into an
agreement with the Welsh Government over 14 developable acres at Parc Cybi in
Holyhead.
Alongside the 168 space lorry stop there will be a logistics depot and service units
with 70 jobs tipped to be created at the site which will cater for lorries using the
town port.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/999year-lease-moves-holyhead-truck-4052521

GWASANAETHAU ARIANNOL A PHROFFESIYNOL ●
FINANCIAL & PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
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NO STORIES THIS WEEK

DIWYDIANNAU CREADIGOL ● CREATIVE INDUSTRIES
1)Government spending review: S4C safe as public services feel brunt of cuts
(27/6/13)
George Osborne announces £11.5bn of cuts, but funding for S4C will stay at £6.8m
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/localnews/government-spending-review-s4c-safe-4724887
2) Week of events will showcase Wales’s digital and creative industries (25/6/13)
This week (24-27 June) sees the Wales Millennium Centre welcome Digital Cardiff
Week through its doors.Digital Cardiff Week consists of four innovative events,
showcasing the best talent from the digital and creative industries in Wales.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.walesworldwide.org/2013/06/week-ofevents-will-showcase-waless-digital-and-creative-industries/

GWYDDORAU BYWYD ● LIFE SCIENCES
1) Wales will become first UK nation to introduce 'opt out' policy for organ
donation (3/7/13)
Wales will become the first nation in the UK to introduce a policy of presumed
consent for organ donation after AMs voted in favour of historic legislation to bring
in changes to the system.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.walesonline.co.uk/news/wales-news/walesbecome-first-uk-nation-4832593

TECHNOLEG GWYBODAETH A CHYFATHREBU (TGCH) ●
INFORMATION & COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES (ICT)
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Darllen mwy/Read more
http://wales.gov.uk/newsroom/businessandeconomy/2013/7570496/?lang=en
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1) New website for Sell2Wales to help companies win more business (1/7/13)
The Sell2Wales website, which has advertised more than 11,000 public sector
contracts valued in excess of £33bn, has been revamped and revitalised to help
companies win more business.
The Sell2Wales site has merged with the Buy4Wales site to provide an increased
range of services and information for suppliers and buyers, making the process
easier to use.

2) Superfast broadband rollout could create 1,800 jobs across the region (26/6/13)
THE rollout of superfast fibre broadband that will thrust North Wales into the
internet fast lane could create 1,800 jobs across the region.
The region has so far lagged behind in net speeds - making it difficult for budding
entrepreneurs to fully exploit the internet to create and grow their companies costing the area in terms of jobs and investment.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/superfast-broadband-rollout-could-create-4713913

3) Wikimedia yn penodi Cymro fel rheolwr (3/7/13)
Wikimedia wedi penodi Robin Owain fel eu rheolwr cyntaf yng Nghymru.
Mewn cytundeb sydd i bara’ deuddeg mis, bydd Robin Owain yn arwain cynllun i
ehangu’r Wicipedia Cymraeg a’r Wikipedia Saesneg yng Nghymru. Bydd yn rhan o
brosiect ‘Llwybrau Byw’ sy’n cynnwys ysbrydoli a hyfforddi golygyddion newydd
ledled Cymru.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.golwg360.com/newyddion/gwyddoniaeth-athechnoleg/114551-wikimedia-yn-penodi-cymro-fel-rheolwr

GWEITHGAREDDAU AWYR AGORED CYNALIADWY, TWRISTIAETH AC
AMAETHYDDIAETH ● SUSTAINABLE OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES, TOURISM &
AGRICULTURE
1)Wild lake swimming and stand-up paddle boarding - just two of the exciting
activities at Snowdonia's Adventure Gym (3/7/13)

Businessman teams up with Bangor University to 'bang the drum for North Wales'
The ‘Adventure Gym’ is the latest idea of outdoor activity entrepreneur Phil Nelson
whose company Surf Lines is thinking outside the box to survive and thrive during

news/wild-lake-swimming-stand-up-paddle-4862683
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Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-
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the economic downturn and wet summers.

2)Staff at Vion's Welsh Country Foods set to lose jobs in buyout (28/6/13)
Vion negotiating deal for the site with company that runs feed mills
STAFF at Vion’s Welsh Country Foods site on Anglesey will lose their jobs this
afternoon as discussions to buy the site continue.
The remaining 14 workers, security and a maintenance team left at the plant in
Gaerwen, since the closure in April, will leave the plant for the last time at 5pm.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/staff-vions-welsh-country-foods-4729266
3) Meat processing plant doubles workforce after successful expansion (26/6/13)
A MEAT processing plant has doubled its workforce after a successful expansion at
the new site on Anglesey.
Llechwedd Meats moved its 20 staff from a unit in Gaerwen to a modern site at Bryn
Cefni Industrial Estate in Llangefni last year.
The company, which supplies the retail trade across North Wales, has since seen
staff numbers increase to 40 with the potential more workers could be taken on in
the future
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/meat-processing-plant-doubles-workforce-4713712

4)100 jobs under threat at Halo Foods in Tywyn (19/6/13)
Plans to relocate manufacturing jobs from Gwynedd to south Wales
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/100jobs-under-threat-halo-4592791
5)'Royal bounce' brings £22m boost for island economy (18/6/13)
THE ‘Royal bounce’ from having Wills and Kate on Anglesey has pumped millions of
pounds into the island economy - boosting tourism and even export businesses.
The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge are expected to leave their island home this
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Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-walesnews/prince-william-duchess-cambridge-put-4390408
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summer when William’s stint at as a search and rescue pilot at RAF Valley comes to
an end. But their legacy for tourist companies and other businesses will carry on.

6) Ambitious £5m expansion plans at Trearddur Bay Hotel (12/6/13)
AN AMBITIOUS £5m expansion at a popular hotel could create up to seven jobs and
bring in £700,000 a year to the North Wales economy from extra guests, it was
claimed yesterday.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/ambitious-5m-expansion-plans-trearddur-4303900
7)Green light for 300 new jobs to be created at Anglesey abattoir (10/6/13)
A PLAN to create three hundred new jobs, doubling the workforce at
an Angleseychicken abattoir is to finally go ahead.
Workers at the former Vion plant in Llangefni which was saved from closure in
April , will be told the good news today.
This weekend the 2 Sisters Food Group confirmed to the Daily Post that it will go
ahead with plans to create a second shift at the plant.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/viongreen-light-300-new-4283510
8) Llangollen food festival's £400k boost to the economy (5/6/13)
A FOOD festival that pumps £400,000 into the local economy every year has won an
award for its economic contribution to a town.
Hamper Llangollen, which has just been named in the Top 10 food festivals in
Britain, has taken a special prize from Llangollen Town Council.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/businessnews/llangollen-food-festivals-400k-boost-4052465

9) CAP deal is good news for Wales says Minister (26/6/13)
Minister for Natural Resources and Food, Alun Davies has said that new deal on CAP
reform will be good for farmers in Wales.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://wales.gov.uk/newsroom/environmentandcountryside/2013/130626cap/?lan
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10)Tourism businesses can get ahead of the game in food industry (13/6/13)
Challenge 25 is a pilot scheme to find 25 establishments that will pledge to offer
more Welsh produce to customers
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/local-news/tourism-businesses-can-ahead-game4311155

DIDDORDEB CYFFREDINOL ● GENERAL INTEREST
1) Ieuan Wyn Jones to stand down as AM to lead science park (18/6/13)
Former Plaid Cymru leader, Ieuan Wyn Jones, is to stand down from his Ynys Mon
seat, triggering a by-election.
He announced on Tuesday that he was leaving the Welsh assembly to lead the new
Menai Science Park, denying the new role was a conflict of interest.
Darllen mwy/Read more http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-22944836
2) Business professionals in Wrexham welcome North Wales super-prison (3/7/13)
It's a once in a generation £250m investment to boost the economy
Plans for a ‘super prison’ in North Wales have been welcomed by an influential
group of business people in Wrexham – the expected location of the new jail.
Wrexham Business Professionals say it's a "once-in-a-generation" £250 million
investment that will supercharge the economy of North East Wales while creating
1,000 jobs.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/business-professionalswrexham-welcome-north-4862634
3) Sixty job opportunity for university graduates (26/6/13)
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The Wrexham University’s GO Wales team is working hard to fill placements and
permanent roles with companies.
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SIXTY graduate positions at multi-nationals and small firms across the region are up
for grabs through Glyndwr University.

Positions range from graduate export administrators and graphic designers, to
communications and engineering and computing roles.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/sixty-job-opportunityuniversity-graduates-4713898

4)Gelert bought out by Sports Direct securing 100 jobs (26/6/13)
STORES and jobs have been saved at outdoor specialist Gelert after it was bought by
a major sports shop chain.
The company – started in North Wales in the 1970s – went into administration last
Friday, putting the future of four shops in Gwynedd in jeopardy.
But yesterday the administrators announced the company had been bought by
Sports Direct International – the company owned by Newcastle United chairman
Mike Ashley.
This secures 100 jobs in the company – including more than 30 staff at four stores
in Porthmadog , Beddgelert, Caernarfon , and Betws-y-coed.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/gelert-bought-out-sportsdirect-4712102

5) Enterprise centre bolsters small business claim with pledge to create 3,000 jobs
(27/6/13)
The Welsh Innovation Centre for Enterprise (ICE ), which has its official launch today,
has announced it is on course to create 500 new companies and 3,000 new jobs.
(27/6/13)
The Centre is being supported by the Welsh Government which has contributed a
total of £350,000 towards set-up costs and providing bursaries to entrepreneurs,
complementing funding from private sector backers.
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Darllen mwy/Read more
http://wales.gov.uk/newsroom/businessandeconomy/2013/7560122/?lang=en

6)100 jobs to be created in the home care sector (4/6/13)
A CARE firm is taking on 100 new staff after securing major contracts to provide
support in people’s homes.
Abacare Care Agency in Colwyn Bay is recruiting domiciliary and live-in social care
worker positions across North Wales to support elderly and vulnerable people.
The firm is expanding as local authorities and the health board look to provide more
care at home – rather than moving people to care homes.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/business/business-news/100-jobs-created-home-care4046827
7) Welsh businesses close to agreeing Japanese distribution partnerships (2/7/13)
Two Welsh businesses say they are close to agreeing distribution partnerships in
Japan following a visit to the country.
Bodelwyddan-based Clogau Gold and The Abergavenny Fine Food Co. were among a
cohort of Welsh businesses that returned from a trade mission to Japan last month
with success stories.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.walesworldwide.org/2013/07/welsh-businesses-close-to-agreeingjapanese-distribution-partnerships/
8) Welsh Government strengthens trade links with Russia (28/6/13)
Minister for Economy, Edwina Hart is leading a Welsh Government trade mission to
Russia this weekend to promote increased trade and investment between the two
countries.
The Minister will join Welsh companies from the food and drink sector, the advanced
materials and manufacturing sector and the creative industries sector that arrived in
Moscow earlier this week.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.walesworldwide.org/2013/06/welsh-government-strengthens-tradelinks-with-russia/
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Discussion on the island’s flagging economy will be white-hot during the next month,
but a huge opportunity to help create jobs has been missed.
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9) Anglesey failed to win any part of £18m economic funding pot (3/7/13)

Anglesey failed to win any part of an £18m Welsh Government grant fund designed
to support economic growth and create jobs.
While other counties have received hundreds of thousands of pounds from the
Wales Economic Growth Fund, the island has received nothing after no bids were
made by island businesses.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/north-wales-news/anglesey-failed-win-any-part4862843
10) Rural business scheme in Gwynedd helps create 35 new businesses and 56 new
jobs (28/6/13)
A rural businesses scheme in Gwynedd has exceeded expectations by helping create
35 new businesses and 56 new jobs.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.dailypost.co.uk/news/local-news/rural-business-scheme-gwyneddhelps-4735222

11) Llywodraeth Cymru’n cyhoeddi camau yn erbyn tlodi (3/7/13)
Mae disgwyl i Lywodraeth Cymru gyhoeddi heddiw eu bod nhw’n diweddaru eu
cynlluniau i ddileu tlodi.
Cafodd y cynllun gwreiddiol ei gyhoeddi fis Mehefin y llynedd.
Fel rhan o’r cynlluniau, fe fydd hyd at 5,000 o gyfleoedd hyfforddiant a gwaith yn
cael eu cynnig i deuluoedd di-waith, ac fe fydd ymdrechion i wella addysg plant o
gefndiroedd tlawd.
Darllen mwy/Read more
http://www.golwg360.com/newyddion/cymru/114524-llywodraeth-cymru-ncyhoeddi-camau-yn-erbyn-tlodi
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DIWEDD / END

